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Large strain, viscoelastic and elasto viscoplastic numerical 
analysis by means of the finite element method 

M. K.A W AHARA (TOKYO) 

FINITE element procedures and illustrative numerical examples for linear and non-linear visco
ehstic and ehsto viscophstic bo:lies are discussed in this paper. According to the well known 
th~ory in rh~ology, the con~titutive equ1tion of viscoelastic body can be described by the first
order simultaneou~ diff~rentill equ1tion system. Using this result, the finite element equation 
leads to an equ1tion similar to Hookean elastic body except for the inclusion of the time in
crement. The procedure is applicable to certain forms of non-linear viscoelastic body and elasto 
viscophstic body. To solve the non-linear simultaneous equ1tion system, it is convenient 
to employ the incremental displacement method for non-linear problems such as large deforma
tion loading, unloading and cyclic loading behaviours. 

W niniejszej pracy przeprowadzono dyskusj~ techniki element6w skonczonych oraz nielinio
wych cial lepkospr~zystych i spr~zysto-lepkoplastycznych. Zgodnie z dobrze znan11 w reologii 
teori~ r6wnanie konstytutywne dla ciala lepkospr~zystego moie bye opisane r6wnoczesnym 
ukladem r6wnan r6i:niczkowych cz~stkowych. Korzystaj~c z powyiszej wlasno5ci r6wnanie 
elem,ntu skonczonego jest doprowadzone do r6wnania podobnego do spr~zystego ciala Hooka 
z wyhtkiem uwzgl~dnienia przyrostu czasowego. Procedur~ tee stosuje si~ do pewnych form 
nieliniowego ciala lepkospr~zystego i sprcezysto-lepkoplastycznego. Do rozwi~zania jednocze
snego nieliniowego uktadu r6 Nnln wygodnie jest nstosowac metodce przemieszczen przyro
stoNych, w szczeg61nosci do takich zag1dnien nieliniowychjak duie odksztalcenia spowodowane 
obci~niem, odci~niem lub obci~ieniem cyklicznym. 

B uaCTO.JtmeA pa6oTe nposeAeHo o6cy)I(AeHHe TeXHHKH KOHeliHbiX aneMeHTOs, a TaK>Ke ue
mmeihlbix BR3KOynpyrmc H ynpyro·BR3KODJiaCTHtleCKHX TeJI. CorJiaCHO XOpoWO H3BecTHOA 
s peononm TeOPHH onpeAemuomee ypasueHHe AJIR BR3Koynpyroro Tena MO>KeT 6b:m. OnHcaHO 
COBMeCTHOH CHCTeMOii AHcpcpepe~aJI&HbiX ypasHeHHii B 'laCTHbiX npoH3BOAHbfX. 11cnoJih3yR 
BbnuenpHBeAeHHbie csoiicrsa ypasueHHe KOHetUioro aneMeHTa npHBeAeHo K ypasHeHHJO 
auaJIOI'IfliHOMy ynpyroMy TeJIY r}'l<a 3a HCKJIIO'leHHeM ytleTa npHpoCTa BpeMeHH. 3Ta npoue
AfPa npHMeHReTCR AJIR HCKOTOpbiX cpopM Hemm:eiiHoro BR3KOynpyroro H ynpyro-BR3KQ
nJiaCTHtleCKOI'O TeJia. Jl:TIR pemeHHR COBMeCTHoii HeJIHHeiiuoii CHCTeMbl ypasHeHHH YAOOHO 
npHMeHRTL MeTOA nepeMemeHHH B npHpOCTaX, B 'laCTHJCfH AJIR TaKHX HeJIHHeiiHbiX 3aAa'l, 
KaK 6om.nme AecpopMauHH, Bb13BaHHble Harpy3KOii, paarpyaKOA HJIH UHKJIHlleCKOii Harpy3KOA:. 

1. Introduction 

THE PURPOSE of this paper is to discuss a finite element method for the analysis of visco
elastic and elasto viscoplastic bodies based on both small and large strain theories. In 
general, viscoelastic body is defined by assuming either generalized strains, i.e., observed 
strain and hidden strain, or certain forms of Helmholtz free energy. The present paper 
describes a finite element analysis of viscoelastic body based on the theory of generalized 
strains and their associated generalized force~. The paper also states that the procedure 
can be applied to a certain class of non-linear viscoelastic body and elasto viscoplastic 
body. 
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418 M. KAWAHARA 

According to the concept of generalized strains proposed mainly by BIOT [I] and 
SCHAPERY [2] the constitutive equation of viscoelastic body can be derived as the first
order simultaneous differential equation system with the relation of Kirchhoff stress, 
Green strain and hidden strain. Eliminating the hidden strain from this equation system, 
a higher order differential equation can be obtained relating stress, strain and their time 
derivatives. The conventional analyses normally use the eliminated equations as the con
stitutive equations. The concept of the elastic viscoplastic body was developed mainly by 
PERZYNA [3, 4], after being introduced by HoHENEMSTER and PRAGER [5]. Because the 
theory is a so-called rate type theory, the procedure for the numerical analysis may be 
carried out by a method similar to that of the above-mentioned viscoelastic body. 

The application of the finite element method to viscoelastic body has been developed 
and presented by several writers [6-16] under the small displacement assumption. On the 
basis of large strain theory, ODEN and RAMIRETZ [17] and also ODEN and others [18-22] 
have discussed finite element methods postulating the functional form for the free energy 
of the constitutive equation. The author [23-26] has already presented the theoretical 
basis and several numerical examples for linear and non-linear viscoelastic analysis using 
the concept of generalized strains. This paper discusses the general numerical procedure 
of the finite element method on the basis of the constitutive equation involving hidden 
strain. Taking viscoplastic strain as the hidden strain, the constitutive equation with 
hidden strain can be regarded as including the elastic viscoplastic body. Thus, the numeri
cal procedures in this paper can also be adopted to the analysis of elastic viscoplastic 
body. 

Replacing the differentiation with respect to time by the difference with respect to 
short time increment and eliminating the several hidden strains leads to a stress-strain 
equation similar to elastic body with initial stress components including the time increment 
in the coefficients. With this stress-strain equation and the fundamental equations of 
non-linear continuous mechanics, the numerical procedure can be formulated by the follow
ing conventional finite element method. The · method yields to the non-linear algebraic 
simultaneous equation system. In order to solve the equation system, the Newton-Raphson 
method is commonly used. Moreover, the perturbation method is also employed, as it is 
suitable for adjusting the effects of higher order terms. 

2. The basic equation 

Let x, and X, denote spatial and material coordinates, respectively, using the rectangu
lar Cartesian coordinate system with indices i = 1, 2 and 3. Indicia! notation and summa
tion convention with repeated indices are employed throughout the paper. A subscripted 
comma,, means the partial differentiation with respect to X, and a superposed dot denotes 
the material time differentiation. It is convenient to take the reference coordinate system 
X, and the current coordinate system x1 to coincide in the initial reference state. Then, 
the relation: 

(2.1) 
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can be introduced denoting u; as the components of displacement vector measured along 
X; coordinate system. Using the Eq. (2.1), displacement grandient is obtained as: 

(2.2) FiJ = Xi ,J = ,jiJ +u;,b 

where ,jiJ is the Kronecker delta (function). The Green strain tensor 'Yii is expressed 
in the form: 

(2.3) 

Strain-rate tensor Yii is derived by differentiating both sides of the Eq. (2.3) with respect 
to time; 

(2.4) 

Consider an arbitrary volume V of a continuum surrounded by surface A in the 
current state, and suppose that V0 is the corresponding volume in the reference state 
with surface A0 • When the surface force P; is applied across the surface A, Kirchhoff 
stress tensor sij is introduced as fullows: 

(2.5) P1 = Fijs1kN" = s1k(,jij+u;,1)N"' 

where Nk are the components of outward unit normal to the surface A 0 • Using Kirchhoff 
stress sib the equilibrium equation is expressed. as: 

(2:6) (FiJSi"),k +eofi = 0, 

where eo is the mass density in the reference state and fi is the body force. The virtual 
work equation is introduced from the Eq. (2.6) in order to apply the finite element method. 
For this purpose boundary conditions of a continuum should be introduced. On the 
boundary A 1 , the components of the displacement are prescribed as: 

(2.7) Ut = u; on A1 , 

where u1 is the prescribed value of displacement on boundary A 1 • The surface force P 1 

applied on boundary A 2 is: 

(2.8) 

where P1 is the prescribed value on surface A 2 • It is assumed that 

(2.9) 

(2.10) 

A1 uA2 = A, 

A 1 nA 2 = t/J, 

where tP is the null set. Multiplying both sides of the Eq. (2.6) by virtual displacement 
ur, which is an arbitrary function except where zero is assumed on boundary A1 , and 
integrating over the whole volume V0 , it follows that 

(2.11) J [(FiJS1t),kut]dVo + J (eofiundVo = 0. 
Yo Yo 

The application of Green's theorem to the first term of the left-hand side of the Eq. (2.11) 
leads to the virtual work equation as: 

(2.12) J (St1ru)dVo = D, 
Yo 
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where virtual strain Yt is 

(2 13) • 1 (r;o • r;o • ) 1 ( • • • • ) . Yll = 2 r~cJUt,l+r~c,luk,J = 2 u1,1+u1,1+u,,;u,,1+u,,iu,,1 , 

and 

(2.14) !J = J [S,1N1(6",+ut,,)uf]dAo+ J (eoJiur)dVo. 
Ao Yo 

From the Eq. (2.8), the Eq. (2.14) is rewritten as follows: 

(2.15) !J = J (P,ur)dAo + J (eoJiur)dVo, 
A2 Yo 

considering ur to be zero on boundary A 1 • 

3. Constitutive equations 

The basic idea of the constitutive equation employed in this paper was presented by 
BlOT and SHAPERY. A certain state of the body is assumed to be expressed by generalized 
strain q1 (i = 1, 2, ... , p). Generalized strain consists of observed strain and hidden 
strain. Green strain y11 is employed as observed strain in this paper. Hidden strain is 
denoted by hTJ (ex = 1, 2, ... , q). Generalized force Q, corresponding to generalized 
strain q, is introduced in such a manner that the product Q1q1 would be equivalent to 
the work S1fy11 • Namely, the part of Q, corresponding to observed strain is K.irchhoff 
stress 8 11 and the part corresponding to hidden strain is taken to be zero. Assumptions 
are made on the generalized force that it consists of a reversible part QiR> and an irrevers
ible part Qf'> and, moreover, QiR> and Q~1> are given by linear functions of generalized 
strain q1 and its time rate q., respectively. 

Based on the above assumptions, the constitutive equation of the viscoelastic body 
can be expressed in the following form: 

(3.1) Ql = Otjf/}+bljqj, 

where au and hu are positive semi-definite constant arrays. If q1 through q6 are taken 
to be strain YIJ' then Q1 through Q6 will be stress S,1• Taking this into account, the Eq. (3.1) 
is rewritten into two systems of equations as follows: 

(3.2) s,J = A1j/, Y1c' + AUJ,~~~h:, + B1jld'"' + B}J;,~~~k:,, 
(3.3) AJjJ,« 'YIJ + AJ}l,4hf.J + B1jll«YIJ + B,<jJ,4hf1 = 0. 

For brevity, the constitutive equations (3.2) and (3.3) are expressed in the form: 

(3.4) Q~1 = Aift,hf,+Bift,hf, i,j, k, I= 1, 2, 3; ex, {J = 1, 2, ... , q, 

where 

(3.5) 

The constant arrays A'tfa:1 and .Br/t1 can be obtained by formulating in accordance with 
the so-called rheological model. Consider an arbitrary rheological model as shown in 
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Fig. 1. The rheological element of the model is both spring element Em, and dashpot 
element cnz,. Numbering arbitrarily the nodes of the model to which the elements are 
connected and regarding the generalized strain hi1 to correspond to each model, the 

0 Oij I t,jj 

<D 
"'" ijkl 

h,~ 1 

® 
Eij~~ 

2 h~ 
® 

oljl 

ijkl 

FIG. 1. Rheological model. 

following procedure for Aif~c1 and Bif~c1 can be obtained. Namely, if the mth spring element 
Eij~c 1 (or nth dash pot element cri"') is connected to the nodes A. and p, then the array 
Aif~c1 (or Brf~cr) can be constructed by algorithm 

(3.6) AA" - A"A - Em BA" - B"A - C" i}1cl - i)kl - - i}kl' i}kl - l}kl - - i}kl' 

in which the range of index m (or n) is from 1 tor (or s) where r (or s) is the total number 
of spring (or dashpot) elements of the model. 

In the conventional analysis of viscoelastic body, the higher order differential equation 
is often employed involving only stress, strain and their time rate. This equation is ob
tained by eliminating hidden strain hiJ from the Eq. (3.2) using the Eq. (3.3). From the 
computational point of view, it is more convenient to use the Eq. (3.4) directly than to 
use the above-mentioned eliminated equation because of its simplicity and because its 
system is suitable for the application of the finite element method. The Eq. (3.4) is the first
order differential equation. The right-hand side of the Eq. (3.4) does not involve stress 
and stress rate implicitly. The former statement is important because it is easier to handle 
the first-order simultaneous differential equation in the case of computation by digital 
computers. The latter statement implies that the constitutive equation (3.4) is suitable 
for the application of the displacement method, which is one of the main procedures of 
the finite element method. 

4 Arch. Mech. Stos. nr 3ns 
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4. The finite element method 

Consider a short time increment L1t, and suppose that hf1 can be regarded to be constant 
during this increment, i.e., 

(4.1) 'p ( fJ fJ ) hil = hu-hil(O) ft1t, 

where hf1 and hfj{O) mean the final and initial value of the time increment L1t, respectively. 
Using the Eq. (4.1), the Eq. (3.4) is transformed into the following form: 

(4.2) 

where 

K«P - Aa.fJ + 1 Ba.fl H. a.fJ 1 Ba.fJ ijkl - ijkl Tt ijkl' . ijkl = - Tt ijkl' 

which is resolved into two systems of equations taking the Eq. (3.5) into account; 

(4.3) St1 = K}f~,y"',+KIJ,),a.h:,+H1Jl,y"',(O)+H1f,!,a.h:,(o), 

(4.4) Kb2Ja.'Yti+Kf]J,a.phf1+H1JJ,a.Yii(O)+Hff{,a.phf1(0) = 0. 

From the Eq. (4.3) and (4.4), the stress-strain relation of the viscoelastic body can be 
expressed by an equation similar to Hookean body as follows: 

(4.5) 

(4.6) 

where 

S,1 = DtJkt/'tt+Sti' 

hT1 = -S~l)YtJ-S~2>ylJ(O)-S~~>hf1(0), 

S~ 1 > = LfJl,a..,KIJJ,.,, S~2 > = LflJ,a..,H!J,),.,, S~~> = L~]Ja..,Hfji,.,p, 

Kb~l.pL~pqyl = ~~m~J .. ~k~~~~~~~a.y~fJ'' 

Dt)kl = KHJ-K&~.,L~pqyiKf,;J,, 
SI)= (Hb~l-Kb~}pS~2>)y~?>+(H,<JJ,.,-K&~>,pS~~>)hl,(O). 

According to the conventional finite element procedure, a continuous medium should 
be divided into small· regions called finite elements. The displacement of ath node in the 
ith direction is denoted by ua.1 on each finite element. The displacement inside the finite 
element is assumed to be approximated with the aid of the shape function <Pa. as follows: 

(4.7) 

substituting·this into the Eq. (2.3) and the Eq. (2.13), 'Yu and 'YO are expressed as: 

(4.8) 

and 

(4.9) 

Introducing the Eq. (4.5) into the Eq. (2.12), it follows that 

(4.10) f (D,ll,'Yti'Y:,) dVo + f (SllyfJ) dVo = !J. 
Yo Yo 
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Substitution of the Eqs. (4.7), (4.8) and {4.9) into the Eq. {4.10), rearrangement of the 
resulting equation and the use of the arbitrariness of the virtual displacement u:, leads 
to the finite element formulation 

(4.11) 

where 

(4.12) K,w = /[ <li,,1 (~u+<li6,,u,.)D., •• (~mJ+ ~ <li, .• u,i}<lip,]dV0 , 

(4.13) Q«i = J (pi<P«)dAo + J (eofi<Pr~)dVo, 
A2 Vo 

{4.14) D«t = j [S~:,(CJu+<l>6,lu6,)<P«,k]dVo. 
Vo 

The term K«tfJi in the left-hand side of the Eq. {4.11) corresponds to the stiffness matrix 
in the conventional finite element method and is related to the viscoelastic modulus and 
short time increment L1t. The term Q«i-Q«i is the equivalent load term and D«, expresses 
the influence of the history of deformation. 

5. Solution procedures 

For each time increment L1 t, the simultaneous equation system on the whole continuum 
can be formulated by following the conventional finite element method and is expressed 
as follows: 

(5.1) 

where uM are the displacements of all the nodal points of the continuum, '.PN(uM) is the 
non-linear function resulting from the left-hand side of the Eq. (4.11) and QN is the 
prescribed function from the right-hand side of the Eq. (4.11). For the solution procedure 
of the non-linear simultaneous equation system, the Newton-Raphson method is com
monly used. The procedure is expressed as follows: 

{5.2) U<t> _ u<i-1) N F (i-1) 
[ 

ap<i-1>]-1 
N-N ---- M' 

OUM 

where (i) represents ith iteration cycle of the procedure and [~~=]is the gradient of 

FN, which is easily calculated using the Eqs. {5.1) and (4.11). 
To solve the non-linear simultaneous equation (5.1), the perturbation method is also 

utilized in this paper. The method involves the calculation to proceed step by step applying 
the increments of external load or prescribed displacement. The former method is called 
the incremental displacement method. Let the term be expanded into the following ex-
pression: 

{5.3) 

4* 
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where e is the given small parameter. By expanding the displacement uM as: 

(5.4) 

introducing the Eqs. (5.3) and (5.4) into the Eq. (5.1), and comparing the terms of the 
same order of e, the following linear simultaneous equation system is obtained 

P~0>(u~>)-[J~> = 0, 

W~,t>(u~>)uiP-!J~1 > = 0, 
(5.5) P~>(u~>, ui}>)u~>-!J~2> = 0, 

The equation (5.5) with the unknown u~P can be solved provided the solutions up to the 
(i-l)th order are all known. This procedure is called the incremental loading method 
or the incremental displacement method as [JN is calculated from the external applied 
load or the prescribed boundary displacement. 

p 
(ton) 

5001---

p 

P/2! P/2 

I~ ~1~! , { E = 2100 ton;cmz 
11 = 0.3 

0.5 

Incremental displacement method 

-•-•- ( 3rd. order) 
-x-x- ( 2nd. order) 
-o-o- (1st. order) 

Incremental loading method 

-~o-~o- (20ton step) 
-•-•- ( 40ton step) 

1. 0 1. 5 6' 
(cm) 

FIG. 2. Load displacement diagram of Hookean elastic body. 
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Figure 2 shows the calculated load displacement diagram assuming Hookean elastic 
stress-strain relation between Green strain and Kirchhoff stress. Comparative results 
obtained by the incremental loading method and the incremental displacement method 
are illustrated. Truncated errors by the incremental displacement method are also compared 
numerically. From these results, if the increments of the prescribed displacement are 
taken to be small enough, as illustrated in the figure, then the difference of the truncation 
up to the third-order and second-order can be regarded as negligibly small. 

p 
(ton} 

4.0 

3.0 

2.0 

1.0 

0 5 10 ll' 
(cm} 

FIG. 3. Load displacement diagram and deformation shapes. 

Figure 3 shows the calculated load displacement diagram and the deformed shapes 
of cantilever beam calculated by the incremental displacement method. These figures 
indicate that it is more appropriate to compute the unloading behaviour or the com:
paratively large deformation behaviour by the incremental displacement method than by 
the incremental loading method. 
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6. Small strain non-linear creep analysis of beam 

In order to illustrate the procedure, non-linear creep analysis of a three-bar truss 
and cantilever beam is performed. The following constitutive equation is often employed 
to express non-linear creep in one-dimensional case: 

( 6.1) e = ! + +( ; r. 
The Eq. (6.1) is rewritten in the following form using hidden strain h 

(6.2) 

in which E, A. and a* are the viscoelastic constants. The Eq. (6.2) expresses a similar 
relation to the Eq. (3.4). Accordingly, the same procedures as described in the previous 
section can be applied to the analysis. 

C:.)l 
6.5 

6.0 

5.5 

-~~
~ 

~ ~ 
~ '-, 
'{~~ ---..... ........__ ___ • e e I e e e I I ·-- I I I I e • ...-.--- n : 1. 5 

\"' 

"~ '·, ~~--·-- 2 ' ., ... T T I I ._._._._. I T I I I I I I .___. n C '· ...... .... -........._ 
........ ~ 

...___,:::a-·---· 
...... _~I I I I I I ·-----n: 3 

-~----.... 

Stress Strain Relations 

& = (d.) (.!L)- 1 (..!!.)" 
£• d. T ~· 

( ~) = 1.0 

2 3 

do= .!!_ 
A 

5 

---. _______ n = 4 

6 7 8 

Fro. 4. Time stress diagram of three-bar truss. 

Figure 4 shows the stress changes in the middle member of a three-bar truss for the 
various exponents n. The time stress relation of a cantilever beam is calculated in Fig. 5. 
In the case of a cantilever beam, the stress distribution within one element differs across 
the section of the beam. Therefore, the finite element is subdivided into smaller sub-
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0- BH2 81 p ·-:-: ~;-
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0· 8o~--~----~2----~3-----4+---~5~--~6----~7----~.8~--~9----~,o 

.1L.L .t 0',. A 
FIG. 5. Time stress diagram of cantilever beam. 
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elements for the calculation of stress and integral evaluation. Figure 6 shows the stress 
distribution in section as compared with the analytical solution. The conventional shape 
functions are used, i.e., linear for truss analysis and the third-order for cantilever beam 
analysis, assuming small deformation. 

1.0 

0.8 

0.6 

X --;:;- 0.4 T 

0.2 

0 

0 

n:1.5 .L . .L t =10 
f1'. "' 

analytical solution 

numerical solution 

elastic solution 

t~, _ 6Pl, 
a- BH2 

FIG. 6. Stress distribution of section A-A. 
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7. Large strain, creep and relaxation analysis 

The constitutive equation formulated by a three-element model as shown in Fig. 7 
is a commonly used rheological equation to express creep and relaxation behaviour of 
a continuum. In the analysis shown in Figs. 7 and 8, the volumetric components of stress 

•-• : Newton Raphson method 
o-o: Incremental displacement method 

P=70,000ton 
,......--'----, 

4.0r-----------+-~'---------+--------

-

1.01-----

0 

deviatoric volumetric 
component component 

1.0 

----- --·-·-•P:30,000ton 

2m 

2.0 

FIG. 7. Time displacement diagram (creep curve). 

and strain are considered to respond as an elastic body expressed by the three-element 
model. Following the algorithm of the Eq. (3.6), the constitutive equation is expressed 
as follows: 

(
7
.1) r-~~ -1 = r-~%L-!-2<~·~;~~)-1 r-:~ -1 + r-:-:-2~~d r-:~~ + 

(7.2) Su = 3Kra:r" 
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R 
R• 

1. 0 ~------If-

0 1.0 

volumetric 
cG> component 

{ 

K = 1. 0 x 1 os t/m2 
G<D: 3. 0 X 1 os t1m2 
GrJ>= 3. 0 x 1 os t!m2 
c®= 3. 0 x 10s t/ m2 sec. 

2.0 3.0 

2m 

R • = 6. 0 X 104 t 

4.0 

FIG. 8. Time reaction force diagram (relaxation curve). 
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where 1:11 and e11 denote deviatoric stress and strain, respectively, and they are expressed 
in the following forms: 

(7.3) 

(7.4) 

In the Eqs. (7.1) and (7.2), quantities G(l>, G< 2 >, c< 3> and K are the viscoelastic constants 
as shown in Fig. 7 and hlJ is the hidden strain. Corresponding to the Eqs. (4.5) and (4.6), 
the following equations (7.5) and (7.6) are derived from the Eqs. (7.1) and (7.2), 

(7.5) ( 
Gt 1> ) c<3>fLJt 

Tu= 2G<t> 1- G(l>+G<2>+C<3>fLJt etJ+2G(l> G<t>+G<2>+Ct3>JL1t h,j(O), 

(7.6) 
G< 1> c<3>fLJt 

hll = G(l>+G(2>+C<3>JL1t eu+ G(l>+G<2>+C(3>JL1t htJ(O). 

Employing a triangular finite element and a constant strain type shape function with area 
coordinate, the computation, of which numerical results are shown in Figs. 7 and 8, is 
carried out using the Eq. (4.11) with the Eqs. (7.5) and (7.6). 

In order to illustrate the procedure, a simple numerical example in Fig. 7 is treated, 
which is the calculation of the tertiary creep as well as the secondary and initial creep. 
In Fig. 7, calculated results obtained by the Newton-Raphson method and the incremental 
displacement method are plotted comparatively. When the values of the external load 
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do not exceed 60.000\ the calculated results by both methods are well in agreement. 
However, when the external load reaches up to 70.000\ the calculated displacements by 
both methods show a discrepancy. In view of this, the difference seems to come from 
the numerical procedure, especially from the difference of the transformed relation of 
the constitutive equation. In the procedure of the Newton-Raphson method, the Eqs. (7.5) 
and (7.6) are employed. For the incremental displacement method, introducing the se
cond part of the Eq. (7.1) into the first part of the Eq. (7.1), the following is obtained: 

(7.7) 

(7.8) 

Differentiating both sides of the Eq. (7.7) with respect to time t and eliminating hli from 
the resulting equation using the Eq. (7.8), the following equation is obtained: 

(7.9) 
• 

1 
• G(l> 2G(1 lG<2> 

r11 = 2G< >e,1- C( 3) Tij- c<3> htJ· 

From the Eqs. (7.2) and (7.9), it follows that 

(7.10) 

where 

I'= G<t>, 

3K-2G< 1> 
). = 3 ' 

G(l> 
kt = - c<3>, 

2G(l>G<2 l 

k2 = c<3> . 

By expanding s,b y,1 and hu into Taylor's series as: 

(7.11) s,1 = S1~0>+S,<]>LJt+ ~ siJ>L1t2 + ... , 

(7.12) 

(7.13) h,1 = h}J> +hU>LJt + ~hif>LJt2 + ... , 

introducing the Eqs. (7 .11) to (7 .13) into the Eq. (7 .1 0) and rearranging them, S1j> is 
obtained as 

(7.14) Slj> = E,1tt'Y1i>+kt S[j-1>+k2hij-1 >, 

for the nth order term of LJt. Using the Eq. (7.14), a finite element governing equation 
concerning the first two order terms is obtained. 

For the first-order term: 

(7.15) 

For the second-order term: 

(7.16) 
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where 

KaifJJ = f [ fP a,k( ~~~ + fP 6,1 u~?>) Eklmn( ~mJ + fP y,m u~~>) fP p,n + fP a,k ~11 Si?>f/J p,l] dVo, 
Vo 

:Q~p = J [f/Ja,k(~u+fPp,lu~?>)H1f>]dV0 , 
Vo 

HW = k1S1~-l)+k2h~~-l), 

Q~f> = J [f/Ja,k( ~~~ +fPp,lu~?>)Eklmnf/Jy,mfPd,nu~:>u~~> +2fP«,kf/JfJ,IU~~) Sit>]dVo. 
Vo 

Figure 8 is an illustrative example of a relaxation behaviour of viscoelastic body 
calculated by the incremental displacement method. Figure 8 shows the time reaction 
force diagram, which is calculated in the following manner. Up to a certain time, the 
prescribed displacement of the nodal point 1 , 2 and 3 is made to increase by steps, and 
then to keep the displacements fixed at the constant values. 

8. Elasto viscoplastic analysis by Newton-Rapbson method 

Introducing deviatoric stress T 11 and strain eiJ as in the Eqs. (7.3) and (7.4), it is 
assumed that strain e11 is decomposed into the sum of elastic strain e~j> and viscoplastic 
strain e~f> as: 

(8.1) e,J = e~j>+e1r>. 

Hookean elastic law is assumed to be valid for elastic strain eij> and yU>; 

(8.2) TtJ = 2Ge1j> = 2G(e11 -eg'>), 

(8.3) S11 = 3Ky,<r>, 

where G and K are shear and volumetric modulus, respectively. In the viscoplastic body 
introduced by PERZYNA, its viscoplastic strain eff> can be expressed in the following form: 

(8.4) Yff> = !__Yo(fP(F)) ~F , 
1J CIT:ij 

where k, 1J and y 0 are constants, F is the yielding function and the notation ( ) means: 

(8.5) 
if F ~ 0, 

if F > 0. 

For the yielding function F, the following von Mises type function is employed: 

(8.6) 
Jlf2 1 

F = -{- -1 = k(r:,JT:tJ)t/2_1. 

In the Eq. (8.9), Jl'2 is the second invariant of deviatoric stress r:11 . The constant k de
notes the shear strength of the material. For the function f/J(F), the following is introduced:. 

(8.7) ( 
Jlfl )I 

f/J(F) = pd = - ~- -1 . 
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Using the Eqs. (8.1) to (8.7), the constitutive equations of the elasto viscoplastic body 
employed in the present analysis are arranged in the following forms: 

For the elastic region (Jl12 ~ k): 

(8.8) -c,i = 2Ge,b Sldr. = 3Kyu. 

For the viscoplastic region (Jll2 > k): 

(8.9) 

h Yo 
w ere y = lk. 

The Eq. (8.9) can be rewritten in a similar form to the Eq. (3.4) under the same 
procedure as that of the Eq. (6.1) to the Eq. (6.2). However, in this case it seems more 
convenient to proceed with the analysis by the direct use of the Eq. (8.9). 

FIG. 9. Time stress diagram of elasto viscoplastic body. 
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Assuming that the differentiation with respect to time t is replaced by the difference 
with respect to time increment At, then 

(8.10) 
<J)- (P)(Q) "(P) _ e1 e11 e,J -----, 

At 

where e~f) and e~J)(O) represent the final and initial value of the viscoplastic strain in the 
short time increment At, respectively. Substitution of the Eq. (8.10) into the Eq. (8.9) 
and the rearrangement of the terms yields the following equation: 

(8.11) 

where 

!-'* = G(l - n 2G ) ' 
-+2G 
At 

2G_!!_ 
At (P'(O) HIJ = ----eli . 

n 
-A-t +2G 

P/2 P P P P PPI2PI2P P P P PPI2P/2P P P P P P/2 

~r~~~ 
'1' :0.0017cm/year, P:160kg, ay=10kg,t~ £:3.5 x105 kg/cm~ V=1.666 

~ = 0. 5 If = 0.9 8' =1.5 

~~~ 

FIG. 10. Yielding regions corresponding to various exponent .5. 
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The Eqs. (8.9) and (8.11) lead to the constitutive equation for viscoplastic body in the 
yielding region as follows: 

(8.12) Su = c,ikl"/kl + H,b 

where 

c,i"' = A.* c5ij c5kl + ,u*( c5ik c5j, + c5,, c5jk), 

2 
A.*= .A.+T{,u-,u*). 

The following analysis can proceed in the same manner as the conventional finite element 
method with the use of the Eq. (8.12). 

As an illustrative numerical example of elasto viscoplastic body, a cantilever beam 
with linearly varying cross-section as shown in Figs. 9 and 10 is analyzed under the small 
strain assumption. Figure 9 is the time stress diagram for the various values of the ex
ponent c5 in the Eq. (8.7). Developments of the plastic region are shown in Fig. 10. It 
can be understood from the figure that the development of the plastic region is dependent 
on the values of the exponent c5. Figure 11 illustrates the calculated results of the time 

tf 
(cm) 

10 

5 

. / .......... 

•/Jx 
p = 40t 

......... ~y 
_.,.....,....,- p = 40t 

.......... 

. -- ~·-·-·-_.,....., ..,.. .cS'x 
,/ •"' P:30t 

.,...-....
.......... 

_.lfy ·--. ·- -·-·- p = 30t 

./ 
./ -·-•- -•-•-• Bx -·---· P: 20t -·-·-. .....-- {\ 

..,.. -- -•-•-•-•- •-•-• Oy 

.r -·-----

P: 20t 

0 1.0 1. 5 t 
(year) 

FIG. 11. Time displacement diagram of elasto viscoplastic body. 
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displacement diagram obtained by the Newton-Raphson procedure using the constitutive 
equation (8.12) and the finite element formulation of the Eq. (4.11). The calculation was 
carried out under different values of the external applied load. 

9. Elastic viscoplastic analysis by the incremental displacement method 

Assume that plastic strain rate e[j> and stress Tu are expanded into a power series as: 

(9.1) 

(9.2) 

8 
(cm )/ 

P = 400ton 

1.0 

;1/ 

,./ ,.,. 
,. 

/ ,.,. ... 
~, 

/ ,.,. ... v-· ~~ ..... 
~ ... 

.,.~ 

/ 

_ ....... -·-
...... -·-·--f"'' 

0.5 

I I ;· I 
I // ;P.=350ton /_. 

/' _..? P = 320ton 
l/ ,-/ ,. ,., 

/,. 
,•" 

/ ,--' P = 300ton 
,.,.~ 

~ ... · ~~ 

P = 250ton ................ -.... _..... ........ 

p 
E = 2.100 ton/cm 

rz !. ?3 11=0 
r = 0.0017cm/yror. 
6" = 0.9 mM ay= 10t/cmz 

~ 

0 1. 0 2.0 3. 0 ( t ) year 

FIG. 12. Time displacement diagram of elasto viscoplastic body. 
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The Eq. (8.9) with the help of the Eqs. (9.1) and (9.2) yields the following linear simulta
neous equation system by comparing the terms of the same order of J t under the assump
tion that the coefficient n in the Eq. (8.9) is constant during short time increment L1t. 

nefJ > <P>(O) = -rfJ>(O), 

(9.3) neff ><P>(o) = -r1] l(O), 

From the first part of the Eq. (8.9), the relation: 

(9.4) 

is obtained. In the Eq. (9.4), the elastic modulus E1i"' is used and shown as: 

(9.5) E,.lk, = A~iJ~Jtr+p(~,"~i'+~u~.lk)· 

p 
(ton) 

0~4 0;6 

FIG. 13. Load displacement diagram. 

0.8 62 
(cm) 
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Substituting the Eqs. (9.1)-(9.3) into the Eq. (9.4) and rearranging the resulting equation 
leads to the following equations: 

(9.6) 

SL0 >(0) = Eijkl r~?>(O)- 2,ueU )(P)(O)' 

SU >(O) = EiJkl y~~ >(O)- 2,ue1J HP>(O), 

SU>(O) = Eiikl/'1f>(0)-2,ue1J><P>(O}, 

Using the Eq. (9.6}, the final governing equation of the finite element method is obtained 
in the following form: 

(9.7) 

p 
(ton) 

100 

50 

.K«iPJuM> = .Q~}>(O) +D~f>, 

K«iPiu~J> = .Q~f>(O)-D~f>+~f>, 

0~--+-~--~~--~+---~----~----~~· 
0.1 0. 2 O.J 0. 4· 0. 5 a 

I
• I (cm) 

i ( response for repeated 

I
• . forced displacement) 

• 
~ p 

/ P/2 ! P/2 £ = 2.100ton/cm2 

/. -!- "'~ Jl = 0.3 /././. m __ 4)1 8 = 0.9 
¥ = 0.02cm/year 
O'v = 17. 32ton/cm2 

~· ~ 

-50 

-100 

FIG. 14. Load displacement diagram of cyclic loading. 
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where KaifJJ is the non-linear incremental stiffness matrix as shown in the Eq. (7.15), 

.Q~p and .Q~p are the equivalent load terms as given below: 

(9.8) .Q~r;> = 2p, f 4">a,k( ~il +4">1,zu1,(0) )eLjHP>dV, n = 1, 2, 
y 

and the equivalent load term iJ~:> being the same as in the Eq. (7.16). 
Figure 12 shows the calculated time displacement diagram for the different values of 

the external load P. According to the values of the external load, the tertiary creep as 
well as the secondary creep is calculated in the figure. The load displacement diagram is 
illustrated in Fig. 13. Calculation was carried out with the different values of yielding 
stress Gy. Unloading behaviour exceeding the maximum load is calculated in the figure 
employing the incremental displacement method. For the calculation of cyclic loading 
behaviour, it is convenient to use the incremental displacement method as shown in 
Fig. 14. Time stress and the time reaction force diagram are shown in Fig. 15. 

l((tonfcm2) 

R(ton) Kirchhoff Stress O'x 

..,...,...,...,.......,..,...,."1~ 
~h ~ ~~~~~~ 

,_:::;-----...._\ K.:':-... - .......... 

,.~~' \\ Reaction Force R // 
I •,\~ 

I ~ , 

I \ I 

-100 

-50 

0~------~------~--~---L------~--~--~~------~--
1.0 2.0 ~. 3.0 5.0 6.0 t 

50 

4(cm) 

-0.4 

-0.2 

~ (year) 

\\ 
\, 
\~ 

Time-Forced Displacement Diagram ·.,.,::-.,., 
~, ........ 

""-....~ '0~ 

o~------,~.o------~z.~o-------3~.o------~4~.~o------~5.~o-------6~.o---t 

(year) 

FIG. 15. Time- stress and reaction force diagram. 

10. Non-linear creep analysis of concrete structure 

In the creep analysis of concrete structure, the analysis becomes non-linear since the 
effect of concrete age should be considered. The constitutive equation for creep behaviour 
of concrete commonly employs the following equation originally introduced by ARu
TYUNYAN: 

(10.1) 
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(10.2) skk f, a [ 1 { J Ykk = K(t) - Skls)Ts K(s) 1 +q>(s, t)} ds, 
Tl 

where e11 and r11 are the deviatoric stress and strain, and q>(s, t) is the creep function 
represented as: 

(10.3) q>(s, t) = k(s)q>Nf(t-s). 

The function k(s) expresses the effect of concrete age, <J>N is the creep coefficient of 
concrete and the function /( t- s) is assumed as: 

(10.4) f(t-s) = 1-e-a<t-s>, 

where (X is the relaxation constant. The constitutive equation expressed by the Eqs. (10.1) 
to (10.4) can be transformed into the following incremental form: 

(10.5) 

where 

G< 1> = G(t), 

G<2> = (XG(t) 

G(t) 
(XtpNk(t)- G(t) 

c<J> = __ G_(.:...._t)~
G(t) 

(Xq>Nk(t)- G(t) 

Following the algorithm described in Sec. 3, the Eq. (10.5) is rewritten as: 

(10.6) [
1:11 ] [ G<

1

> -G<
1

> ][e11 ] [0 0 ][e11 ] 
0 = - G< 1 > G<tJ +G<2> hll + 0 C< 3> hiJ ' 

where h11 is the hidden strain. Since the Eq. (10.6) has a similar relation to the Eq. (3.4), 
the previously mentioned procedure can be adopted for the Eq. (10.6). Replacing the 
differentiation with respect to time with the difference with respect to time increment 
L1t, the Eq. (10.6) is transformed into: 

(10 7) . 1 D( ) • 1 H. 
• TtJ = 1 +v t YtJ- -1 +v ib 

(10.8) 

where 
1 G< 1 >G<2> +G<l)c<3 > f/1t 

I +,·D(t) = G<t>+G<2>+Ct3lJf1t ' 

1 • G(l>c<3>Jf1t • 
1 +v H,J = G<1>+G(2>+c(3>JL1i h,j(O). 

s• 
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For the volumetric components, the same relation is obtained as follows: 

(10.9) 

Finite element procedure is applicable in the conventional manner using the Eqs. (10.7) 
and (10.9) as the constitutive equations. 

Figure 16 shows the creep curve of axisymmetric concrete structure subject to the 
internal and external sustained load and prestressed forces as given in the figure under 
the small strain assumption. Displacements at the nodal points marked 1, 2 and 3 versus 
concrete age are plotted according to the various constitutive relations. The quadratic 
shape of finite element with four nodal points was employed in the calculation. 

11. Conclusion 

The present paper has dealt with a finite element method using the constitutive equation 
expressed by the first-order differential equation related to Green strain, Kirchhoff stress 
and hidden strain. The replacement of the first-order differential with respect to time t 

by the difference with respect to the arbitrary short time increment At led to an equation 
similar to Hookean elastic body except for the inclusion of the time increment. The pro
cedure was also applied to the study of elasto viscoplastic analysis and certain forms 
of non-linear creep analysis where all of the non-linear coefficients in the constitutive 
equation are unchanged during the short time increment. In order to solve discretized 
non-linear simultaneous equation system, the perturbation method as well as the Newton
Raphson method was employed. 

There are two special facts to be noted in the present analysis. The first is the use of 
the first-order simultaneous differential equation, i.e., the Eq. (3.4) as the constitutive 
equation. The second is the application of the incremental displacement method to solve 
large deformation creep and relaxation analysis. The former, namely the use of the first
order simultaneous constitutive equation, is characterized by the following points. It is 
clear that the Eq. (3.4) corresponds to the rheological model, and the equation can be 
formulated systematically with the use of the arrays A1kz and BrA, by the algorithm in 
the Eq. (3.6). The method is to proceed in steps and the governing equation is formulated 
as having a similar relation to Hookean elastic body, with corrections to both stiffness 
coefficients and load terms. The constitutive equation of elasto-viscoplastic body and 
certain sorts of non-linear creep behaviour can be transformed into an equation having 
a similar relation to this constitutive equation. The latter, namely the calculation by the 
incremental displacement method, is marked by the convenience of applying the procedure 
to highly non-linear problems such as large deformation loading, unloading and cyclic 
loading behaviours, etc. as illustrated by the numerical examples. The procedure is also 
applicable to the analysis of relaxation behaviour. The method presented can be adopted 
for a wide range of rheological analysis of structures and continua. 
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